**Event Notice**

**Topic:** SMPTE Toronto Student meeting

**Date:** Tuesday, February 15, 2022  
**Time:** 7:00 PM  
**Location:** Zoom (Virtual Meeting) – Link below  
**Arranged By:** Nadia Aftab, Richard Grunberg, Jeff Vella

To continue with our traditional SMPTE Toronto February Section meeting we bring again our student focused meeting. This will be our 3rd annual meeting. It has become an extremely popular event. Geared for students and others who might be interested in innovative technologies.

We have invited a group of experts and selected topics that reflect a snapshot of the industry. Our goal is to show the vastness of new media and technologies, and to give an insight on the potential opportunities that may exists.

Our presenters include:

- **Troy English,** CTO, SVP Product Development, Ross Video, SMPTE Canadian Governor. Troy will speak to SMPTE, its benefits and the new emerging technologies.
- **Ryan Morris,** Systems Engineer, Arista Networks. Ryan will speak to the topic of IP for broadcast / mediacast. Ryan will make all this very easy to understand.
- **Brian Campanotti,** CEO, Archive Transformation Visionary, Cloudfirst.io. Brian will engage us in the topic of Cloud technology for the media industry.
- **Jerry Henroteaux,** Manager of Technological Development and Optimization in Production, TFO. Jerry will update us on virtual immersive production technologies.
- **Afsoon Soudi,** Senior Manager, Digital Development, CBC/Radio-Canada. Afsoon will talk on the topic of Machine Learning in Media.
- **Phil Englert,** Business Development Manager Global Esports, Ross Video. Phil will speak to Esports productions.

**Register for Event:**  
[https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xF6ZrMTYTq6DEIK1elMorA](https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xF6ZrMTYTq6DEIK1elMorA)

**Sponsor:**

![cloudfirst.io](https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xF6ZrMTYTq6DEIK1elMorA)

Not a SMPTE Member? Join or Renew at [https://www.smpte.org/join](https://www.smpte.org/join)